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2 Fei Yue Community Services

About Us
Fei Yue Family service Centre is a not-for-profit voluntary welfare organization established in 1996, with a mission to effect 

life transformation through the provision of quality social services. We believe in promoting social development in all 

ages, seek to inculcate the spirit of volunteerism in the community, and advocate strong family ties in the society. We are 

committed to serving and reaching out to the needy in singapore through our diverse services and programmes catering 

to the needs of different client populations, including counselling, information and referral assistance, community support 

programmes and outreach, child protection services, student care services, eldercare services and family life education.

Charity Status
IPC Registration no. : 000276

Charity Registration no. : 01030

Ros Registration no. : 174/1993WeL 

Uen : s94ss0031G

Registered Address : Blk 185 Bukit Batok West Ave 6 #01-187 singapore 650185

MIssIon: 
to effect life transformation 

through the provision of quality 

social services.

VIsIon: 
to be an excellent social service 

organization.

VALUes
1. Integrity – Walk the talk
2. teamwork – Walk together
3. Innovative & Learning – 

Work Creatively and Learn 
Continuously

4. thoughtfulness –  
Work Considerately
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BoARD oF MAnAGeMent (APPoInteD on 31 JULY 2012)

President Dr. thang Leng Leng

Vice President Mrs. seah Kheng Yeow

Honorary secretary Ms. Lie Chin Chin 

Honorary treasurer Ms. soon Boon Jong

Committee Member Mr. John Ang

 Mr. tan Hoon Chiang

 Mr. ng Beow Hock

  

senIoR MAnAGeMent

Director Mr. Leng Chin Fai

senior Assistant Director Ms. Lynn Lim Lay Muay

Assistant Director Ms. Lee siang Ju
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oRGAnIsAtIon stRUCtURe

Staff strength as at 31 Mar 2014: 129

Annual remuneration of three highest paid staff: Less $50,000 = 0

 $50,001 - $100,000   = 2

 Above $100,000 = 0

Programmes 
and Services 
Committees

Audit 
Committee

Investment 
Committee

Finance 
CommitteeHR Committee

Board of Directors

Senior Management

Corporate  
Services

Programmes 
Division

Eldercare Services 
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Family Counselling 
& Services Division
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President’s Message

Looking back at the year 2013/2014, it has certainly been fruitful and event-filled! this is not due to the accomplishment 

of any one person, but due to the hard work and ‘heart’ work put in by all our staff, partners, volunteers and the board of 

management, and I really appreciate how we can all come together to work as a team in serving the community. 

this year, our casework department from the four Family service Centres at Bukit Batok, Choa Chu Kang, Yew tee, and 

our newest centre at Champions Way, handled a total of 2817 cases, thus serving a total of 5634 clients. We would like to 

especially thank Lee Foundation, tan Chin tuan Foundation, Presbyterian Welfare services and the straits times, which 

have greatly aided us in supporting low-income families, especially since our clients have increased by 33% from last 

year. Although we have been blessed with many new co-workers and support staff, we hope we will be able to face the 

manpower challenges that come with the opening of new centres, so that these centres can be more effective in their 

service to the community. 

two new centres were added to Fei Yue this financial year. sembawang student Care Centre is the first centre we have that 

is located within a primary school. this is a strategic position, as we are able to reach needy children in the comfort and 

convenience of the school to help them with their schoolwork and engage them in educational activities. 

We also opened a Child Protection specialist Centre, HeARt @ Fei Yue in April 2013, where we hope to support families with 

children facing abuse and neglect. We have served a total of 117 children and their families this year, and created awareness 

in more than a thousand people on our cause. We hope to reach out and support more families in the years to come.

to our faithful volunteers, donors, community partners, and sponsors such as the Ministry of social and Family Development 

and the national Council of social service – thanks for standing by us once again this year. We cannot thank you enough for 

the countless times you have leapt at the opportunity to support us generously in our various needs. 

Here’s to a new year of joy and perseverance as we serve the community! 

Dr. Thang Leng Leng
President
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Calendar of events for Financial Year 2013/14
                                        

April 2013
official opening of Child Protection specialist Centre, HeARt @ Fei Yue

June 2013
official opening of student Care Centre (sembawang) 

october 2013
opening of Fei Yue senior Activity Centre (Commonwealth Branch)

november 2013
Alpha Kidz Holiday Programme

March 2014
Annual Volunteer and Donor Appreciation Lunch
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Our  
Programmes & 

Services
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Casework Management
Casework management involves a professional helping relationship established between a caseworker and a client or 

family. through the counselling process, caseworkers seek to discover, assess and understand the issues, problems and 

concerns faced by the client and explore how they can be addressed effectively.  

Bukit Batok Family Service Centre:  
895 cases

Choa Chu Kang Family Service Centre:  
970 cases

48%26%
others

7%
Family 
Conflicts

8%
Parenting Issues

11%
Family Violence

Financial 
Issues

33%
others

6%
Marital Issues

7%
Parenting Issues

9%
Family Violence

45%
Financial 
Issues
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Yew Tee Family Service Centre:  
563 cases

Champions Way Family Service Centre:  
389 cases

this year, financial issues topped the types of presenting problem for all 4 Family service Centres (FsCs). Both Bukit Batok 
and Choa Chu Kang FsC saw an increase in families seeking financial assistance, which may indicate that more families are 
struggling to make ends meet, or may indicate greater awareness among residents on the availability of financial resources 
in the community as a result of the Centre’s community outreach efforts. 

there was also an increasing trend of people facing housing or shelter issues at Bukit Batok and Choa Chu Kang FsC, and 
especially prevalent in cases seen at Champions Way FsC. For Bukit Batok FsC, family violence overtook parenting and 
family conflicts to become the top second presenting problem at the centre. Yew tee FsC, unlike the other three centres, 
observed a decrease in requests for financial assistance and help with housing or shelter issues this year.

We would like to express our sincere gratitude to organizations such as the Lee Foundation, tan Chin tuan Foundation, 
Presbyterian Welfare services and the straits times. they generously provided interim financial assistance and school 
Pocket Money Funds to benefit these low-income families. social workers also coached clients on effective budgeting skills 
and helped clients in skills upgrading and job matching through the assistance of the Community Development Councils 
and other job matching agencies. 

41%28%
others

8%
Family 
Conflicts

11%
Parenting Issues

12%
Family Violence

Financial 
Issues

13%
others

4%
Family 
Conflicts

4%
Family 
Violence 5%

Housing/shelter Issues

74%
Financial 
Issues
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enhanced Information and Referral 
through information and referral services, clients are assessed and matched to appropriate social services, or provided with 

relevant information and consultation.

Bukit Batok Family Service Centre: 1020 clients Choa Chu Kang Family Service Centre: 1133 
clients

30%51%
others

9%
Marital Issues

10%
Family Issues

Financial 
Issues

40%
others

37%
Financial 
Issues

6%
Family Issues

17%
Marital Issues
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Yew Tee Family Service Centre:  
946 clients

Champions Way Family Service Centre:  
709 clients

Financial issues are usually the first concern that would lead people to seek help, and this was the top presenting problem 

for all 4 centres. Family, marital and parenting issues were core presenting problems as well, as they are life transitional issues 

faced in the natural course of family development. In the case of Champions Way FsC, housing and shelter issues was the 

second highest presenting problem, probably because most of its clientele are from the rental block where the centre is 

situated, and thus there is greater awareness among residents of our services.

24%51%
others

12%
Parenting Issues 13%

Marital Issues

Financial 
Issues

25%
others

4%
Marital 
Issues

6%
Housing/shelter Issues

74%
Financial 
Issues
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Community support Programmes 

Marriage Dance 
Marriage Dance is a therapeutic group work for married 
couples undergoing counselling to address common 
challenges and enhance the quality of their marital 
relationships.

the programme was delivered in a staycation format, where 
couples took a weekend off to stay in a hotel, providing 
them with uninterrupted time for each other. this year, 
11 couples were enrolled for Marriage Dance, where they 
learnt to understand each other’s needs and expectations 
better, resolve past hurts, and obtain skills to enhance and 
strengthen their marital bonds. 

A few couples in the programme had previously experienced 
family violence, therefore, the programme gave them a 
safe environment to learn new skills of relating with each 
other. It also broke the isolation that many of them felt from 
thinking that they were the only ones experiencing such 
marital issues, as these are issues they would not normally 
share with anyone else.  

“I always thought how can my wife be so selfish to want to spend time alone with me,  

I felt that we should be spending time with the children since they are still so young.   

I realized that I need to spend couple time with my wife (and) take care of her needs  

then can she take of the children and family well.” 

~ From Mr Z
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Me & My Family 
Me & My Family is a preventive and developmental 

programme for low-income families that equips parents 

with financial planning and parenting skills, cultivates 

values in children, and builds parent-child bonds. this year, 

154 parents and 144 children enrolled for the programme. 

It is evident that the M&M program has made a positive 

impact on these parents and children. All the parents 

could identify their own parenting styles and learnt helpful 

parenting skills in communicating with their teenage 

children. they also learnt at least one way of reducing their 

expenses, and how they could differentiate between their 

needs and wants, which in turn is helpful in guiding them 

to prioritize their expenses. the children not only learnt 

the value of resourcefulness and gratefulness, they also 

practised them in their daily lives. one parent shared that 

they had noticed the children finding alternative ways to 

wash their clothes to save money. 

Letters from children expressing gratefulness 

“When we applied the lessons to our daily life, it was very effective. For example, 

I learnt skills like first aid. Once, my daughter was very sick, and I applied the first 

aid. We also had outing with family. There’s love and communication and even 

interaction between us.” 

~ Mdm s
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 F.U.n. Camp
F.U.n. Camp seeks to benefit families that have been victims 

of family violence by understanding Family violence, 

Understanding the impact on self and learning, and New 

ways of coping. two F.U.n. camps were conducted this 

year, and a total of 20 children and 10 mothers were able to 

spend some quality time together through the two stay-in 

camps. the group work setting complements the individual 

counselling that some of these clients have. 

through the camp, mothers learnt about family violence 

and its impact on themselves and their children, made 

personal safety plans, and increased their parenting 

capacity. self-care sessions taught mothers practical coping 

skills, and the need to attend to themselves so that they 

could be more present for their children. the children were 

engaged in a separate experiential programme where they 

learnt about the negative impact of family violence, ways 

to understand and regulate their emotions, and made 

personal safety plans. the group work setting included 

others who had experienced family violence as well, 

allowing the participants to open up, process their past 

hurts, and begin their journey of healing.

Family bonding activities were also conducted to help 
mothers and children experience each other in a positive 
way and to deepen the parent-child relationship in a safe 
environment. Mothers were guided to positively affirm their 
children through these family bonding sessions. During the 
camp, the children wrote a letter to their mothers describing 
their experience of family violence, and what they hoped 
their mothers could do. staff guided the mothers to respond 
in a sensitive manner through a letter, and this cumulated 
in a private session where families read out their letters to 
each other. this was a symbol of the open communication 
we hoped parents and their children would have about the 

effects of family violence. 

Expressions of children towards domestic violence
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Coaching for excellence 
Coaching for excellence (CFe) is a programme that provides 

youths who lacked positive adult engagements in their 

environment with caring adult mentoring relationships in 

order to aid them towards healthy development.

the focus of the year was “Giving Back”. Youths and mentors 

were brought through 4 Mass Activities, where they were 

given the space to strengthen their understanding of 

self, cultural differences, values and developing empathy 

for the more needy groups in the society. In the final lap, 

the youths, empowered by the mentors, planned and 

executed 2 community projects, which took place during 

the annual camp. Youths were given the opportunity to 

exhibit teamwork during their planning and execution of 

community projects at the various homes. It was a first for 

many of our youths to be able to conduct a self-initiated 

project from start to end. 

After the camp, 82% of the youth showed improvements in 

at least 2 out of the 3 areas of confidence and self-esteem, 

social skills, and relationships with significant others, and 

94% of the youths agreed or strongly agreed that they 

enjoyed the CFe programme and would continue to do the 

things that they have learnt from the programme.

“Lots of friends, mentors are very friendly, feels like a second 
home, don’t feel afraid to talk.”  

“The activities taught me to be more confident in myself, 
important to help other people in need”

~ Youths attending CFe 

“She is able to make a decision to move away from her peers 
who have a negative influence and be okay not to hang out 

with them and find new groups of friends.”

~ Parent of a youth attending CFe

S(U)PERHEROES camp held at Camp Challenge

Youths and Mentors on an outing
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Alpha Kidz Holiday Programme 

the Alpha Kidz Holiday Programme takes place in 

november, and its main objective is to occupy children 

(7-12 years old) meaningfully during their school holidays 

with character building and experiential learning activities. 

Programmes were designed with the aim of teaching and 

developing in the children character traits such as self-

esteem, Respect, empathy and Resilience. 

this year, we had the additional option of a once-in-a-lifetime 

Underwater World overnight stay, where participants learnt 

about the wonders of the ocean within the sanctuary of 

Underwater World sentosa, and experienced sleeping in 

the tunnel right beneath the fascinating marine creatures.  
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on the last 2 days of Alpha Kidz, the children put up a 

showcase presenting what they had learnt. Parents were full 

of smiles as they took videos of their children singing and 

dancing. one parent even shared that she felt so proud as 

it was the first time she saw her child dance. It was a delight 

to hear the children expressing their wishes to participate in 

Alpha Kidz again next year, and we look forward to future 

runs of the programme.

“I learnt that I can help my team succeed and  

that I can make a big difference!”  

- Alpha Kidz Participant, 11 years

Children having fun doing a balancing actA Feelings clock
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Community outreach

Mock up at residents’ void deck to showcase the many job positions available Christmas Party cum Job Fair for rental block residents

set up in August 2012 to create improved collaboration and greater synergy with key stakeholders, the community 

partnership team has been proactive and many collaborations have been established to better serve the community 

within our service boundaries. this year, we reached out to residents and families from Bukit Batok, Choa Chu Kang, Yew 

tee and Champions Way, and collaborated with south West CDC, grassroot leaders and schools.

Bukit Batok Choa Chu Kang Yew Tee Champions Way

1483 families 982 families 468 families 500 families

8460 residents 13996 residents 6325 residents 5750 residents

outreach efforts and Programmes
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Book Reading Programme 

the Book Reading Programme seeks to increase the 

literacy level of children through exciting games, creative 

skits, value-based activities and knowledge of social skills. 

It was started in response to the observation of needs 

extracted from assessments conducted in the community. 

100 children have attended the programme in total, and 

approximately 70% of them have expressed increased 

interest in reading.

“My son is 3 years old and he joined the book reading 

programme, he don’t know how to speak well but after he 

joined the book reading programme, I could see changes and 

improvement and I hope he continue to join the programme” 

- From Parent, Mdm s

“The programme is very good, they learn the proper way of 

reading and language speaking, it’s good for the children 

because it will keep them from loitering, they would have 

something to look forward to, also because parents might 

not have the time and financial to bring them out, so I really 

appreciate the staff and volunteers from Fei Yue and I hope 

they could gather more children to join the programme…I also 

hope there will be more people helping out in this programme, 

whether through funding or actual help…” 

- From observer, Ms e

Youth Drama Team performing a value-based skit for the children

“I learnt that I can help my team succeed and  

that I can make a big difference!”  

- Alpha Kidz Participant, 11 years
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stAR Programme
the stAR Programme (Self study Tuition And Recreation) 

aims to provide a conducive environment for children living 

in rental blocks to study and learn, as well as time dedicated 

for fun and games. Volunteers and staff are on hand to assist 
the children in their studies, and at the same time provide 
a listening ear.  

to date, we have reached out to 45 children in the rental 

blocks and it is our hope to reach more of them. they are 

the movers and shakers of the future, thus it is imperative 

that they are given the best opportunities to move forward 

in life through education. 

STAR Programme children participating in various activities
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Roadshow for HEART @ Fei Yue

HeARt @ Fei Yue
Homes with empowered And Restored ties

In April 2013, Fei Yue Family service 

Centre was awarded the task of 

managing child abuse and neglect 

cases of moderate risk in the 

community as a Child Protection 

specialist Centre.  the centre supports families so that their 

children can remain in the community while the abuse and 

neglect concerns are being managed, and upholds the 

philosophy of being child-centered, family-focused and 

community-based.

HeARt @ Fei Yue has served a total of 117 children and their 

families this year, and created awareness among over 1000 

people on our cause. Within one month of intake, 100% of 

children and young persons are aware of personal safety 

plans, and of community resources and informal support 

available. We hope to reach out and support more families 

with children facing abuse and neglect in the years to come.
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student care services offer before-and-after school care for children aged 7 to 12 years, some of whom come from lower 

income or disadvantaged families. services for these children ensure they do not loiter around the neighbourhood 

unsupervised when no one is at home during the day.

student Care Centres (sCC)
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Choa Chu Kang SCC Bukit Batok SCC Sembawang SCC

117 children 77 children 82 children

We have 3 student Care Centres located at Choa Chu Kang, 

Bukit Batok and sembawang Primary school, which have 

served a total of 276 children this year. Besides having their 

daily schoolwork and examination preparation supervised, 

the children were taught special memory techniques for 

Mathematics and Chinese, and expanded their vocabulary 

through crossword puzzles and worksheets specially 

prepared by teachers of the centres. Various programmes 

and activities are also organised by the centre for the 

children, as well as in collaboration with corporations, 

individuals and educational institutions. 

Y Green Fingers Event and a trip to Sentosa Luge thanks to our sponsors!
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eldercare Centres

Bukit Batok neighbourhood Link serves elderly residents 

of Bukit Batok through various activities, programmes and 

services. It seeks to establish a local network of support and 

an active volunteer movement at the neighbourhood level 

to promote self-worth and a sense of community belonging 

amongst the residents. the centre also aims to serve as 

a focal point for information dissemination and referral, 

and to be the local hub for intergenerational activities. to 

better serve residents staying in rental flats at Bukit Batok, 

the centre will be officially converted into a senior Activity 

Centre in July 2014. 

Holland Close senior Activity Centre aims to improve the 

quality of life of seniors in the low-income group, prevent 

social isolation of poor and vulnerable seniors in identified 

blocks of HDB rental flats, and to pro-actively outreach to 

seniors to ensure their wellbeing. A Commonwealth Branch 

was also opened this year as an extension to the centre, in 

order to assist elderly with mobility issues.

Fei Yue Retirees Centre attracts interest not only from people 

living within the neighbourhood, but also those from other 

parts of singapore. the centre encourages retirees to stay 

physically fit and mentally healthy, promotes socialization 

and the fostering of new friendships among retirees as well 

as among different generations, and provides a platform for 

retirees to feel useful and to have a sense of purpose in their 

lives. 

Project Revive
Project Revive, the first music activity programme of its 

kind, utilizes interactive games, songs and the learning of 

musical instruments to benefit seniors aged 60 and above 

who are at risk of dementia and depression. 70 seniors 

attended the programme this year. the programme not 

only brought about improvement in seniors’ physical and 

cognitive functions, but more importantly allowed seniors 

to experience a greater sense of belonging to our centres 

through increased social interaction with other seniors. 

Seniors learning to play the xylophone
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In general, the seniors have shown improvement in all 
aspects after attending the programme. 

Area of Improvement Percentage of 
participants

Coordination and flexibility 58.6%

Balance, stamina and endurance 59.6%

Relaxation and stress reduction 75.5%

Learning ability 77.8%

Memory 57.7%

Recognition 54.5%

Communication 60.6%

Greater sense of belonging 80.8%

Involvement and participation 79.8%

Self-confidence and self-esteem 67.7%

Mobile tCM Clinic 
Fei Yue senior Activity Centre collaborates with Public Free 

Clinic society to bring in a team of Chinese physicians to 

the centre weekly, so that the elderly can consult them if 

they are not feeling well. the team diagnoses the seniors’ 

physical condition and provides acupuncture and medicine 

for them on the spot. An average of 20-25 seniors have 

been seeing the Chinese physicians each week.

seniors find it very convenient to come down to the centre 

instead of traveling elsewhere to see the doctor due to 

walking difficulties, and have commented that the Chinese 

acupuncture treatment has been effective in helping to 

ease the pain in their bodies. Moreover, the tCM service is 

free-of-charge to members, and so has greatly aided the 

low-income elderly in saving on their medical expenses. 

Mobile tCM Clinic 
Fei Yue senior Activity Centre collaborates with Public Free 

Clinic society to bring in a team of Chinese physicians to the 

centre weekly, so that the elderly can consult them if they 

are not feeling well. the team diagnoses the seniors’ physical 

condition and provides acupuncture and medicine for them 

on the spot. An average of 20-25 seniors have been seeing 

the Chinese physicians each week.

seniors find it very convenient to come down to the centre 

instead of traveling elsewhere to see the doctor due to 

walking difficulties, and have commented that the Chinese 

acupuncture treatment has been effective in helping to ease 

the pain in their bodies. Moreover, the tCM service is free-

of-charge to members, and so has greatly aided the low-

income elderly in saving on their medical expenses. Seniors receiving Mobile TCM Clinic services
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Family Central
Family Central is one of the few established service providers 

in singapore that offers a comprehensive suite of family 

life education programmes, covering topics on personal 

development, life-skills, marriage, parenthood, parenting, 

active-ageing etc., helping to meet the needs of people 

across different life stages.

Programmes conducted by our engaging and qualified 

family life educators have been impactful and have drawn 

repeated customers from schools, corporations, VWos, 

government agencies and religious organizations.  Mr. 

Leng Chin Fai and Ms. Iris Lin were invited panellists for the 

singapore Parenting Congress 2013 held on 6 July 2013. 

More than 2000 people attended the event to learn tips 

and gain insights into effective communication and conflict 

management to improve parent-child relationships.

this year, we conducted a total of 20 talks and reached out 

to 3,395 individuals. those who participated in our survey 

rated 4.8 over 5 for “programme satisfaction”, and all of 

them said that they would recommend our programmes 

to others.

What Clients Say 
”Slides are good and relevant to parenting tip” 

“The speaker gave very interesting and useful information. He kept the seminar lively with his 

humor and factual examples. Interesting seminar!”  

“Knowledgeable & great speaker! Humorous & enjoyable session” 
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Collaboration
thanks to our generous donors and partners, Fei Yue 
received 51 cash donations totalling $89,121.18, 76 
donations in-kind, 16 sponsorships, and 3 cash donations 
through ComChest in the past financial year. We believe 
that together, we are able to better serve the less fortunate 
in the community. 

For the period of January to December 2013, our volunteers 
contributed 16,570 hours of voluntary service to the agency. 

We recruited 143 new volunteers this year, bringing the total 

number of volunteers to 325. 

We thank all our volunteers for the time and effort they 

have so generously contributed to our agency. they play 

a very important part in the successful implementation of 

our programmes. their strong support has also encouraged 

our staff and clients.

30 children were invited by Orchard Hotel to attend a joyous Christmas party

Lend Lease invited 28 seniors for a Chinese New Year “Lou Hei” Lunch & Movie 

(Photo Credits: Land Lease)
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A big Thank You to all our dedicated volunteers! 

A big thank You  
to all our dedicated 

volunteers! 
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Oh JiaLing Evangeline (Children Programme): 
“Volunteering at Fei Yue was fun and fulfilling.  The staff are committed - it is heartening to see how they put in effort to cultivate 

personal and meaningful relationships with their clients.” 

 

Lim Kian Chiong (Eldercare Programme): 
“Life is meaningful to me being able to give and serve the people in need of my service as a volunteer at Fei Yue, Holland.” 

 

Goh Wei Hao (Tuition Programme): 
“I had a very good time.  I think Fei Yue is really making a difference to the society, especially in enriching the children’s lives.” 
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Public Disclosure

1. Governance  
 Fei Yue has complied with 19 out of 19 applicable guidelines of the Code of Governance evaluation Checklist for 

Institutions of a Public Character (IPCs). Full checklist is available at www.charities.gov.sg

2. Policies
 Conflict of Interest 

 Procurement of contracts for goods and services should be on an arm’s length basis. For instance, an organisation 

should not engage consulting services from a board member or board member’s relative on less attractive terms than 

could have been obtained from the open market.

 Procedure Regulating Quotations And Financial Transactions By Related Party 
 When a related party (e.g. a Fei Yue staff, Board Member, staff’s family, and/or Board Member’s family) participate 

in the submission of quotations for any purchase, the Designated Person in charge of making the purchase has 

to collate a total of 3 quotations including the quotation by the related party. the Designated Person has to 

record details of the quotations pertaining to the quotation price, company creditability and available services, 

and submit these records to the Board for approval. 

 During the selection process, any Board Member with conflict of interest (e.g. if the Board Member is a family of 

the quotation party) will not vote or participate in the selection process.

 only upon the Board’s approval of the final selection can the Designated Person proceed with the purchase.

3. Reserve Policy
 Fei Yue Family service Centre’s Reserve Policy is to maintain a reserve equivalent to three years of the annual operating 

expenditure. Any amount in excess of this may be invested in accordance with the decision of the Management 

Committee.
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FeI YUe FAMILY seRVICe CentRe     
BALAnCe sHeet As At 31 MARCH 2014     
     

 2014 2013
 s$ s$  

ASSETS   
Current Assets  
Receivables 1,618,515 593,576 
Cash and cash equivalents 4,533,953 2,606,103

 6,152,468 3,199,679 
Non-current Assets   
Property, plant and equipment 1,532,720 623,883
Investment property 1,455,162 1,486,417

 2,987,882 2,110,300 
   

Total Assets 9,140,350 5,309,979 
     

LIABILITIES  
Current Liabilities 847,906 531,051
Payables 172,056 77,554 
Deferred grants 1,019,962 608,605 
     

Non-current Liabilities   
Deferred grant 701,723 158,482
     

Total Liabilities 1,721,685 767,087
     

NET ASSETS 7,418,665 4,542,892 
     

FUNDS  
Unrestricted Fund  
General fund 7,153,331 4,317,059  
 

Restricted Funds   
school Pocket Money Fund 206,174 119,143 
Community silver trust 23,519 18,699 
specific Programme Fund - 64,403
specific Assistance to Clients 35,641 23,588
     

TOTAL FUNDS 7,418,665 4,542,892
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stAteMent oF CoMPReHensIVe InCoMe AnD eXPenDItURe FoR  
tHe YeAR enDeD 31 MARCH 2014     
     

 2014 2013
 s$ s$  
UNRESTRICTED FUND

GENERAL FUND
Income  
Funding from MsF 4,286,329 2,412,542 
Funding from nCss 615,234 688,573 
Funding from stB 2,534,226 1,430,992 
Funding from President Challenge 100,000 - 
other operating funding 6,000 - 

 7,541,789 4,532,107 
     

Unsolicited donations 237,915 133,944 
school fees 445,153 270,270 
school fees subsidies from MsF 207,614 84,415 
other subsidy - 480 
special employment credit 30,766 24,439 
sundry income 44,899 13,440 
Programme fees 1,271,038 1,423,883 
Rental income 54,765 53,754 
Interest earned 3,965 2,255 
Membership/registration fees 39,204 30,334 
Amortisation of deferred grants 198,368 77,352 
Wage credit scheme 108,714 - 

 2,642,401 2,114,566 
     

totAL InCoMe 10,184,190 6,646,673 
Less: totAL eXPenDItURe -7,347,918 -5,235,981 
     

sURPLUs FoR tHe YeAR    

    

tRAnsFeRReD to GeneRAL FUnD 2,836,272 1,410,692 
     

net sURPLUs/DeFICIt In RestRICteD FUnDs    
   

school Pocket Money Fund 87,031 76,896 
Incentive training Fund - -8,075 
Community silver trust 4,820 18,699 
specific Programme Fund -64,403 64,403 
specific Assistance to Clients 12,053 3,920 
 39,501 155,843 

totAL sURPLUs FoR tHe YeAR 2,875,773 1,566,535 
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stAteMent oF CoMPReHensIVe InCoMe AnD eXPenDItURe FoR  
tHe YeAR enDeD 31 MARCH 2014     
(ContInUeD)   
     

 2014 2013
 s$ s$  
EXPENDITURE
     
Employment of Manpower
staff salaries and related costs 3,754,928 2,883,489
employer’s CPF contribution for staff 708,666 495,330
staff bonus 971,076 542,883
staff benefits 113,829 120,024
staff training and development 166,833 89,696

 5,715,332 4,131,422
other operating expenses   
Audit fee - statutoty audit 41,500 32,200
                    - special audit 7,900 5,700
Advertisement 783 677
Bank charges 3,400 2,460
Bad debt written off 1,125 -
Computer accessories 32,024 31,837
Deprecistion of property, plant and equipment 419,272 232,506
Donations 60,964 62,958
entertainment and refreshment 3,717 2,314
Food and beverages 84,218 52,329
Insurance 10,219 12,737
Investment property expenses 42,562 42,832
Maintenance of premises 54,957 46,423
Maintenance of equipment 120,936 87,306
Membership expenses 139 139
office supplies 62,091 16,595
overseas training expenses 2,592 18,203
Printing and stationery 56,849 30,326
Postage and courier 1,848 1,624
Professional fee 68,110 19,174
Programme expenses 166,963 87,389
Rental of premises 85,182 69,775
Rental of equipment 42,623 34,172
specific assistance to clients 866 1,156
sundry expenses 1,349 1,176
teaching/reading materials 2,705 3,785
telecommunication expenses 61,304 40,638
transportation 83,909 67,139
Utilities 112,479 100,989

 1,632,586 1,104,559

     
totAL eXPenDItURe 7,347,918 5,235,981
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FeI YUe FAMILY seRVICe CentRe
CAsH FLoW stAteMent FoR tHe YeAR enDeD 31 MARCH 2014   
  
     

 2014 2013
 s$ s$  

CASH FLOWS FRIM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   
Total surplus for the year 2,875,773 1,566,535
   
Adjustment for:   
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 421,616 233,292
Depreciation of investment property 31,255 31,255
Interest earned -3,965 -2,255
Amortisation of deferred grants -198,368 -77,352
operating surplus before working  3,126,311 1,751,475
capital changes   
   
Increase in receivables -1,082,337 -67,708
Increase in payables 258,237 111,931
Cash generated from operations 2,302,211 1,795,698
   
Interest earned 3,965 2,255
net cash inflow from operating activities 2,306,176 1,797,953
   
CAsH FLoWs FRoM FInAnCInG ACtIVItIes   
Grant received 719,714 13,450
net cash inflow from financing activities 719,714 13,450
   
CAsH FLoWs FRoM InVestInG ACtIVItIes   
Purchase of property, plant and equipment -1,095,040 -160,826
net cash inflow from investing activities -1,095,040 -160,826 
   
net increase in cash and cash equivalents 1,927,850 1,650,577
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 2,606,103 955,526
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 4,533,953 2,606,103
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stAteMent oF tHe MeMBeRs oF tHe 
MAnAGeMent CoMMIttee

In the opinion of the members of the Management Committee, the financial statements of Fei Yue Family Service Centre 

(the “Centre”) set out on pages 4 to 31 are drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the singapore societies Act, 

Cap.311 (the “societies Act”) and singapore Charities Act, Cap.37 (the “Charities Act”) and singapore Financial Reporting 

standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Centre as at 31 March 2014 and of its results, changes 

in funds and cash flows of the Centre for the year then ended.

the Management Committee authorised these financial statements for issue on 25 July 2014.

on behalf of the Management Committee

Dr. Thang Leng Leng
President

Soon Boon Jong
Honorary Treasurer

25 July 2014 
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InDePenDent AUDItoR’s RePoRt to tHe 
MeMBeRs oF
FeI YUe FAMILY seRVICe CentRe

Report on the Financial statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Fei Yue Family service Centre (the “Centre”), which comprise the 

balance sheet as at 31 March 2014, and the statement of comprehensive income and expenditure, statement of changes 

in funds and cash flow statement for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other 

explanatory information.

Management Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
the Management Committee is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in 

accordance with the provisions of the singapore societies Act, Cap.311 (the “societies Act”) and singapore Charities Act, 

Cap.37 (the “Charities Act”) and singapore Financial Reporting standards, and for devising and maintaining a system of 

internal accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from 

unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that they are recorded as necessary to permit 

the preparation of true and fair statement of comprehensive income and expenditure and balance sheet and to maintain 

accountability of assets.

Auditor’s Responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 

accordance with singapore standards on Auditing. those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and 

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 

misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 

statements. the procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 

misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 

considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the financial statements that give a true and fa ir view in 
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order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 

on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 

policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Management Committee, as well as evaluating 

the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements of the Centre are properly drawn up in accordance with the provisions 

of the societies Act and Charities Act and singapore Financial Reporting standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state 

of affairs of the Centre as at 31 March 2014, and its results, changes in funds and cash flows of the Centre for the year ended 

on that date.

Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the regulations enacted under the societies Act to be kept by 

the Centre have been properly kept in accordance with those regulations. During the course of our audit, nothing has come 

to our attention that causes us to believe that during the year, the use of the donation monies was not in accordance with the 

objectives of the Centre as required under regulation 16 of the Charities (Institutions of a Public Character) Regulations.

GABRIEL NG & CO
Public Accountants and Chartered Accountants
singapore
25 July 2014



Fei Yue Family Service Centre 

Family Service Centres:
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Yew Tee)
Blk 604 Choa Chu Kang St 62
#01-53
Singapore 680604
Tel: 6416-2162 Fax: 6416-2182
Centre Administrator: Ms Yeo Xue Ni 
   
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Bukit Batok)
Blk 185 Bukit Batok West Ave 6
#01-187
Singapore 650185
Tel: 6569-0381 Fax: 6569-5868
Centre Administrator: Ms Kristel Mendoza
      
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Choa Chu 
Kang) 
Blk 280 Choa Chu Kang Ave 3
#01-360
Singapore 680280
Tel: 6762-5215  Fax: 6762-8120
Centre Administrator: Mr Phua Shan Yong

Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Champions Way) 
Blk 569B Champions Way
#01-380
Singapore 732569
Tel: 6690-1000  Fax: 6570-0797
Centre Administrator: Ms Angelina Liang

Student Care Centres:
Fei Yue Student Care Centre (Bukit Batok)  
Blk 186 Bukit Batok West Ave 6
#01-181
Singapore 650186
Tel: 6569-1447 Fax: 6896-2775
Supervisor: Ms Karen Woo Pui Cheng

Fei Yue Student Care Centre (Choa Chu Kang)  
Blk 6 Teck Whye Ave
#01-110
Singapore 680006
Tel: 6762-7321 Fax: 6764-0464
Supervisor: Ms Helen Chua

Fei Yue Student Care Centre (Sembawang) 
Sembawang Primary School
10 Sembawang Drive
Blk D-01-01     
Singapore 757715
Tel: 6483-9575/6483-9228  Fax: 64839336
Supervisor: Ms Karen Woo Pui Cheng

Eldercare Centres:
Chua Chu Kang Fei Yue Retirees Centre  
Blk 11 Teck Whye Lane
#01-222
Singapore 680011
Tel: 6769-6981 Fax: 6769-6981
Centre Administrator: Ms Amiyan Tiiong

Fei Yue Senior Activity Centre (Holland Close) 
Blk 1 Holland Close
#02-115
Singapore 271001
Tel: 6774-4044 Fax: 6873-1483
Centre Administrator: Mr Bryan Lim

Fei Yue Senior Activity Centre (Bukit Batok)  
Blk 183 Bukit BatoK West Ave 8
#01-101 
Singapore 650183 
Tel: 65614404 Fax: 65624404
Centre Administrator: Ms Esther Yek
 



Fei Yue Family Service Centre 
www.fycs.org
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